Schedule for the Orientation week for the Master course Computational Science and Engineering (CSE) and Electrical Engineering (EE)
03.10.2016 – 07.10.2016

Mon, 03.10.2016    Public holiday

Tue, 04.10.2016
10:30am    Welcome address by the Rostock International House
           Ulmenstraße 69, Arno Esch Building, Lecture Hall 2
2pm    Bus trip around the university departments (circa one hour)
       Starting point at Ulmenstraße 69, in front of Haus 1
From 4pm    Campustag Evening Programme (open air concert)
           Campus Ulmenstraße 69

Wed, 05.10.2016
10am    University Library guided tour (in English)
        University Library introduction and user registration
        University Library, Albert-Einstein-Straße 6, room 11 (ground floor)

Thu, 06.10.2016    Free day

Fri, 07.10.2016
9am    Study information for Electrical Engineering
        Albert-Einstein-Straße 2, room Ex04
11am    Study information for Computational Science and Engineering
        Albert-Einstein-Straße 2, room Ex04

Mon, 10.10.2016    Start of lectures

Tue, 11.10.2016
9:30am    Registration for university sports courses
Note: please bring the registration fee(s) in cash, approx. 15 € per course
meeting in front of University Library, Albert-Einstein-Straße 6
For further information please visit: www.hochschulsport.uni-rostock.de/programm
1pm    Registration with immigration office (for non-EU citizens)
        Preparation of documents and photocopies, support with application for a residence permit
        meeting at Rostock International House, Kröpeliner Straße 69
Thu, 13.10.2016

9:30am  **Registration for university sports courses**
Note: please bring the registration fee(s) in cash, approx. 15 € per course
meeting in front of University Library, Albert-Einstein-Straße 6
For further information please visit: [www.hochschulsport.uni-rostock.de/programm](http://www.hochschulsport.uni-rostock.de/programm)

Tue, 18.10.2016

9pm  **Registration with immigration office** *(for non-EU citizens)*
Preparation of documents and photocopies, support with application for a residence permit
meeting at Rostock International House, Kröpeliner Straße 69
Important information

You need to do a placement test at the Language center and afterwards the registration for the German class as it is a mandatory part of your study. (contact person: Ms Paarmann)

Health insurance: Our advice is to enter Germany simply with a travel insurance card and to obtain a proper health insurance only after arrival. In addition, we recommend all students to contract a personal liability insurance and an accident insurance, which includes return transport to your home country (in case of illness or worse). Do not hesitate to consult the International Office regarding this matter.

If you hold a foreign private health insurance card, you need to have it checked by a German insurance company for sufficient coverage (e.g. at the service center of the AOK, Erich-Schlesinger-Str. 19).

You will need a German bank account for paying the rent in the dormitory and, if applicable, your health insurance fees. Some banks offer student accounts free of charge. You will receive all related information at the International Office.

After opening your account, you will have the opportunity to transfer your semester fee of 172,- Euro to the university account. Please, state your enrolment number, last name and first name on the transfer form.

University of Rostock
IBAN DE59 1304 0000 0107 3733 00
BIC COBADEFFXXX
Commerzbank Rostock

Alternatively, you may deposit the semester fee at the Commerzbank (Lange Str. 1). If you deposit the semester fee at the bank in cash, make sure you get a receipt.

Time table: lsf.uni-rostock.de (change the language at the right top corner)

- Click on course
- Click on Curricula Table
- Search for your study course
- In the line of your study course please click on term 1
- On the right side please click on a medium plan
- On the left side please click at the bottom down list on “lecture duration” and than on show

Opening hours Studienbüro IEF (Tina Zorn)
Albert-Einstein-Straße 2, room 16
Thursday: 1 -3pm
Friday 08:30 – 12am
tina.zom@uni-rostock.de

http://www.uni-rostock.de/
http://www.uni-rostock.de/en/international/news/
http://www.ief.uni-rostock.de/index.php?id=cse-master
http://www.ief.uni-rostock.de/index.php?id=ee-master
Necessary steps

- Settle down in Rostock
- You may take the help of the Rostock International House of the University for the Visa registration
  Kröpeliner Strasse 29
- Get your bank account and health insurance
- Create your time table
- You need to register for the German language class
  Language center: Ulmenstrasse 69, Haus 1, 4th floor
  Entrance test in 3rd floor room 321
  If you do not get a place in the Winter semester you may start in the Summer semester in time with your language course
- Use the help of older students
  - there is a facebook group “Computational Rostockers” or
  - an Email to the Student council welcome.fs-et Technik@uni-rostock.de
  - for students from Pakistan: https://www.facebook.com/groups/psa.rostock/
    Allow me to forward your contact details to older students
- If you have questions please come to my office.
- A second information date will be in end of October or beginning of November